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A. DULIN
LEADING
IN RACE
AS BEST
LOOKING
STUDENT

W. ADAMS
LEADING
IN RACE
AS BEST
LOOKING
STUDENT
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QUEEN AMALIE FAIR REIGNS
AS THE MOST POPULAR CO-ED
Three Others share Popularity Honors.

Misses Philips, Porter, Graham Com-
pose Regal Court Among Co-Eds

Flourish, trumphets, here comes thel nished the winners by Misses Dena
Queens. Northcross and Louise Head, who

Amid eerie croons and wild gesticu- traled the winners by but a few votes.
lations from Southwestern's student All four queens will be given pages
body, Miss Amalie Fair is crowned the in the Queen Section in the Lynx.
most popular co-ed in the collegian A. M. Hicks, editor of the Lynx;
tile. Ralph McCaskill, president 'of the stu-

Miss Fair will have a full-page pho- dent body; Luther Southworth, editor
tograph in the Queen Section of the of the student weekly publication;
Lynx Annual this year. The Lynx James Gladney, Lynx business mana-
sponsored the contest. ger; Frank Heiss, member of the Hon-

As Miss Fair seemed the fairest to or Council, tabulated the votes.

the students she ascends the highest rung Unheralded candidates to receive
But she has three sister-queens to support include Gilda Gray, Mary

Pickford, Norma Shearer, Eleanor
- ,It* B ardman.

share the popularity honors; for did
nct the contest rule that the four with
the largest vote should be queens!
Misses Mary Frances Philips, Elise
Porter, and Maretta Graham rule con-
junctively with Miss Fair.

The winners secured the four high-
est totals of the many candidates in
the field. Results: Miss Fair, 70; Miss
Philips, 47; Miss Porter, 39; Miss Gra.
ham, 35. Keen competition was fur-

SORORITY GIRLS
MOVE INTO NEW
LOG CABIN LODGE
Rustic Rendezvous Has Secret

Rooms and Doors-Dec-
orators are at Work.

No one but the Chi Omegas know
where the secret door is located that
leads into the bunk room with 12 beds
in their log cabin haunt on Fraternity
Row.

The Chi Omega sisters were plan-

ning to move their chapter accoutre-
ments from the old home on North
McLean boulevard into the new house
Thanksgiving, but workmen were un-

able to complete the finishing touches
in time. But a few chairs keep the

rooms from looking lonesome.
The house has four (poms, a large

living room with a stone log-fire
hearth, a kitchen, breakfast room, and
the bunk department.

Interior decorators are planning the
furnishing scheme for the lodge rooms.
The idea of rusticness displayed on
the exterior will prevail in the inter-

'iot. Electric lights and water have

already been installed.
Pledges will ride the rafters, it is

alleged, for openings are evident evi-

dently for this purpose. The lodge
has several secret niches in the walls
for unknown purposes.

NAME THREE ON
RHODES BOARDS
Profs. Kelso, Strickler, Hart-

ley on Scholarship Units

Three members of Southwestern's fa-
culty are honored by being judges on
the awarding of Rhodes scholarships
in Mississippi and Arkansas.

Prof. A. P. Kelso, instructor in

Christian ethics is a member of the
Arkansas board. Profs. R. P. Strick-

ler and R. W. Hartley are members on

MASKED STICK-UP
ROBS STUDENT
AND GIRL CHUM
"Red" Schneider Loses $75
Watch and Cash to Highway-

man Who Boards His Car

Raymond "Red" Schneider, 21,
Southwestern student living at 74 N.
Montgomery street, was accosted last
week by a gentleman of the shade and
forced to give up all his belongings ex-
cept the date that sat beside him
throughout the "passing-out" seance.

The couple were driving near Stone-
wall Place and Valentine avenue when
the highwayman jumped on the run-
ning board and blinded the driver with
a flashlight, while he tickled his ribs
with his pistol until he had obtained
a $75 watch, three dollars in currency,
and the undying disrespect of "Red.' "
But "Red" was unable to penetrate the

black mask which the moon's minion
wore.

Schneider lifted up his dainty
moustache and reported the matter to
the police. They offered him solace
and soothingly informed him that the
"Sheik bandit" had chalked him as
another of his countless victims. Po-
lice have been scouting for the elusive
highwayman for sometime, but have
been unable to wrest him from the
shadows he haunts.

BIG SURPRISE IS
CHARLIE'S PLAN
Stewart Won't Elucidate On

Big Surprise in Store

College Y. M. C. A. cabinet has
something planned of interest which
it will spring soon on the unwary
Southwestern students who are regu-
lar attenders at the weekly meetings.

Nothing bad, merely something good.
Charles Stewart, "Y" president, is
noncommital and reticent about the
matter. He gives a vague brush of
an aimless hand to inquisitors.

MARY LEAVES TO
BE SCHOOL MARM

Miss Mary Culberson, librarian, has
tendered her resignation to college au-
thorities. She plans to teach in Cov-
ington, Tenn.

Miss Culberson is a graduate of
Southwestern last June. She was
prominently connected with Kappa
Delta sorority while in college.

SHOW SLIDES OF
SPANISH SCENES

Miss Ruth Watkins, Spanish instruc-
tor at Central high school, Memphis,
addressed the Spanish club last week
on the topic of "Spain."-

Miss Watkins toured Spain during
the past summer and while there made

Wessie Adams and Winkie Dulin are
deadlocked in a 0-0 tie, in Adams' fa-
vor, in the pulchritude contest being
waged by the eds of Southwestern for
the handsomest male to run in the
Lynx annual in opposition to the pret-
tiest co-ed. Thus far Dulin has showed
up, but Wessie has showed other
things, also.

In a vast demonstration in the Com-
mons last week by backers of both
candidates for that comeliest honor, en-

thusiasm ran high as noise blared forth
from the deep, dark, dank, cavernous
recesses of Ernie Atkin's facial open-
ing. Ernie is campaign manager and
vote grafter for Wessie, dear Wessle,
Jove of the campus men. L. P. "Doc"
Watkins, Robbian, is culling votes and
disfavor for Dulin.

Now here's the way it happened:

The improptu but prearranged demon-
stration of Wessie's constituency
rushed the Commons armed with pans,
signs and whatnot-(no one knows

what not but the roisterers, and they
don't know what not).

Wessie at the time was in psychol-
ogy class learning about the subtle
workings of the mind. But little did

THIS SAME GINK
GATHER BERRIES

Gink Hendricks, the Gink that as-
sisted Jess Neely with Southwestern's
football coaching duties during the
season just ended, is the same Gink
that was recently adjudicated one of
the two most valuable players in the
Southern Baseball League last season.

This Gink shares equally with Tom-
my Taylor, Memphis pastimer, in the

pot of 500 berries.

PASSES FREE AT
$1 FOR THE TWO
Colie Stoltz Offers Induce-

ment to Collegians.

Tennessee Collegians, whose per-
sonnel is composed largely of South-
western student musicians, are plan-
ning a series of dances to be stumbled
at the Hotel Chisca on Friday nights
hence.

Colie Stoltz, cheerleader and direc-
tor of the collegians, has dickered with
hotel officials and has secured a rate
for students of $1 the couple--two
people.

The windjammers have their flutes
furbished for a tour of Mississippi and
Arkansas during the Christmas season.

Supreme joy filed the heart of Al-
:ernon McNodii. He had been select-

-d to represent the Hippo Club in the
election for the most popular Ed of
Southwestern. Although Algy's name
.asn't really Ed, he felt sure that he
would be elected if he could gain the
support of "Queen" Virginia, of South-
ves:ern, and her high-hatted cohorts.
Vcw that was not an easy thing to
accomplish, for when the "Queen"
spoke to someone on the campus it
was a notable event. Nevertheless,
Algy knew no fear and firmly resolved
to ga'n the favor of that "royal" per-
sonage.

Algy pondered. He was so lost In

thought that he actually refused a ci-
aret that had been offered him.

"I must approach ths thing sys-
:rmatically," he cused. "The most
zdvtsable thing would be to gain the
avor of the "Queen's" ladies in walit-

:ng and find from them what the

"Queen" i:kes.
Having thus thought the problem

he know the subtle connivances of his
ambitious cohorts. Winkle Arthur Du-
lin, quasi-espouser of sheikish meth-
ods, was beautifully gracing the Com-
mons by gracefully laying knives on
the festive boards. But when he saw
the entourage of roustabouts surging
through the main portal, he beat an
ungainly retreat into the kitchen, per-
haps fir some soup to lubricate his
guzzling cords so he could scare the
boys from his domain. But he did not
venture forth, maybe there was no
soup.

But the way to a man's heart is
through his sandwich voracity, but
Wessie did not come to dinner to claim
his toothpick and glass of water. Ru-
mor says that Wessie primped so long
before coming to the Commons to
make a speech of apprecation to his
backers on garnering enough votes to
put him over, that he failed to arrive
until after four o'clock.

But the count still stands with each
having mustered a large vote. Not
even a freshman has voted in the far-
cical balloting yet. Wessie hopes to
receive at least one vote, provided
"Doe" Watkins has any left over.

PRETTIER L E G S
& WEAKER LEGS
To Extend Car Line

lege Portals.
to Col-

Every day in every way legs are get-
ting prettier, more evident, and weak-
e r.

Their weakness is the theme of this

ARTHUR DULIN WILL BE THE
SKIPPER OF 1927 GRIDDERS
"Winkie" Chosen at Annual Banquet Mon-

day Night as Captain of Football Team
Next Year. Art Passes Gratitudes

RTHUR DULI N,
erstwhile star per-
former of Browns-
ville High, where
he makes his home,
but for the last
three years shining
light of the South-
S western football de-
fense will lead the

1927 Lynx. Art is the choice of the
22 gridders awarded letters for serv-
ice during the last campaign. Art and
his companions were feted at a banquet
given Monday evening at the College
Commons.

Zeke Refuses to
Play With That
Yellow Dog Outfit

Everybody is a Yellow Dog except
Zcke the campus hound, and he had
to draw the color line somewhere.
Zeke has his own cycle of friends; he
is willing to make more, but he dis-
likes those whom he dislikes.

Practically each Robbian, and many
other susceptible eds, are august mem-
bers of the Yellow Dog, secret and
royal order of unknown dimensions.

Nothing definite can be obtained on
the order, but it is known that Prof.
W. R. Cooper has been duly initiated
and acts in capacity of faculty advisor.

story. Three toots and a crooked up-raised
The Memphis Street Railway Com- finger betrays the earmarks of the

painy has received a large shipment of jaundiced curs.
rails and bed material which it will Toofy Taber Tishimingo, the Sou'-
use to extend the Faxon car line to wester sleuthhound, usually ferrets out
University Place. A double-track will such dank secrets as the Yellow Dogs
be laid between the college and the know, but he, like Zeke, refuses to
railroad crossing, four-blocks west of brush with the canines.
McLean boulevard, where the line now
stops laid.There will be 2,000 feet of EDS AND CO-EDS
rails laid. EDS AND CO-EDS

MEMBERS STUDY IN NUPTIAL TILT
"TROJAN WOMEN" ..

Dtl~sf M ria t) n

"Trojan Women," of Euripides, was
the topic discussed by members of the
Sophoclean club last Thursday night
when they meet at the home of Prof.
and Mrs. C. L. Townsend.

Is the "Trojan Women" a real drama
or merely a long lyric of woe? Does
Andromache's love differ from the
love of a modern? These are sam-
ples of questions discussed.

"Lady Anne," began our gallant
hero, "I crave a boon."

But alasl She thought that he
craved a boot, which she very grace-
fully rendered, upsetting his plans and,
inasmuch as she had kicked so many,
thought nothing of it, and left him
destitute. Algy was nonplussed, to
say the least. Ah, mel If I could just
get the "Queen" to speak to me in the
presence of other students, my fame
would go abroad throughout the cam-
pus and I would easily win the con-
test. Success would be mine and
never again would I disgust the read-
ers of the Sou'wester with my painful
stories.

* * * * *

Upon reading this doleful truth the
editor jumped up and shook hands
with Algy.

"Do you mean it," he cried.

Briefly the editor outlined the plan.

uevae m arrage yuesuon
Friday Night in Chapel

Eds and co-eds will edify and edu-
cate students tonight when they de-
bate on the question, Resolved, That
Women Voters Should Regulate Mar-
riage.

Quibblers Forum, men's debating so-
ciety, is sponsoring the disputation be-
tween the rival sexes.

the hour that Algy was to carry out
his plan approached as Algy approached
the "Queen."

"Almighty Queen Virginia," he
quoth, "gallant Wessy sent this note
to you to be read aloud."

The "Queen" eagerly seized the
note, bowed her head to read it, and
began, "algebra is my next class, I'll
meet you after that."

Algy gave a shout of Joy; the stu-
dents in the halls stood amazed, for it
seemed to them that the "Queen" had
nodded and said "Algy," as though
speaking to our hero.

Algernon had gained success and re-
nown. No longer did he grieve over
the fact that Lady Anne had kicked him
as she had done so many of her suitors,
that is, those whom she didn't tell that
she didn't believe. Dear little Algy
was sure that he would be elected as
the most popular Ed in Southwestern,
because the "Queeen" had seemed to
speak to him, and the poor harrassed
Idie ua i readers need no longer see
$ 8 to the Sou'wester, unless bhe

{et 4 divor~ce from good

Retiring Captain Joe Davis came In
for his encomium, in fact the efforts of
the entire squad were lauded by the
speakers, Mayor Rowlett Paine, Ed
Barrow, and Arthur Halle of the ath-
letic committee, Coach Jess Neely, of
the team, and Dr. W. O. Swan of the
faculty.

Dulin, tipping the scales at only 170,
has held his own against all opponents.
li there is a pile-up, you may look for
A. Dulin to be at the bottom of it. Art
never waited for the play to come to
him, but broke through the line to get
his man before he could start. Besides
his own line playing, he has other qual-
ities which will make him a capable and
inspirational leader, chief of which is
what has been referred to in these col-

umns as "Dulin's characteristic chat-
ter." Dulin will be a fine leader, first
exhorting his companions and then
tearing in to show them how to do It.

Joe Davis has had the honor of pi-
loting one of the most successful
teams in Southwestern's grid history.
Certainly the team has faced a stiffer
schedule than in former years and the
good showing of the team is due partly
to his sterling leadership.

SOLONS PREPARE
FOR LEGAL TILTS
IN MOOT TRIALS
Legal Aspirants Organize the

Lawyers Club. Name Clyde
Blair First President

Sobbing Amazons, hen-pecked hus-
bands, flaming Mamies seeking divor-
ces, alimony howlers, and like discord-
ant noises will be heard soon in the
moot trials which the Lawyers' Club,

newly organized body of student sol-
ons, will hold.

The first meeting of the club was
held last Wednesday; members named
John Clyde Blair as its first president.
Carrington Bacon was dubbed vice-
president, William H. (Billie) Flowers
is secretary-treasurer.

Members of the club are: Charles
Snepp, Charles Sutton, C. A. Rond, G.
M. Capers, J. L. Pace, J. Gladney, G.
R. Russell, O. B. Bell, C. A. Lewis, L.
B. Wailes, Ed Craven, L. E. Pierce,
Miss Ernestina Wiggins, A. M. Hicks,
R. H. Turley, R. H. Berbig, Harold A.
Trinner, A. Fortas, Sam Rhem.

Prominent Memphis lawyers will ad-
dress each of the bi-monthly meetings
of the club held on the second and
fourth Wednesday.

Club members will attend court of-
ten downtown as guest of the Mem-
phis Bar Association (legal body).

Plans are now under way for peti-
tioning a national fraternity.

AHA! SO THIS IS
OLE BROADWAY
Pals Break Forth and Give

Three-Act Play.

In the "Pals" regular bl-monthly
meeting last Wednesday night, "The
Will," a short three-act play was given.
Some of the acting was really clever
and the appreciative audience was
highly amused.

At each meeting a like performance
will be given for the edification of
the members as well as the practice
afforded to those who partitpate.
The dramatic field ha broad oppor-
tunities of which the Pals intend to
avail themselves.

The club has as Its director Prof
Sam Monk, and as its associate direc-
tor, Prof. Ernest Haden.

Just a word to the worAthes wh talv
been unable to Attead: You are ts:
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WESSIE AND WINKIE FIGHT FOR

TITLE OF MOST DASHING MALE

Number 11

DULIN DOES DIRT
Arthur Dulin, grid captain-

elect for next fall, received two
votes. Wes Adams, quarterback,

garnered two votes. Harold

"Gip" Gillespie gathered a soli-
tary and lonesome vote.

The eds have a popularity con-
test to correspond to that of the

girls. These votes were cast in
mimicry.

"QUEEN" VIRGINIA SQUINTS AT POOR ALGY WHO

PROMPTLY GOES NUTSKY OVER HIS POPULARITY

~I
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JESTING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTHWORTH
(Author's note:-The author does

n.t desire that everyone agree with
him in his vast conclusions. He wishes
to warn the numerous public that each
one is l:able to comment-there being
no restrictions as to color, class, frats
o: professorship).

A GLORIOUS oversight on the part
of ttle administrative staff in not
announcing that those students

failing in a majority of their studies
the first month would be dismissed,
protlaLly saved many who would now
Ie c:r fting. In view of the slip, no
one was stamped to leave.

Railroads might haul bulk lots, but
it failed to get our lots of hulk. Ship-
ping, if any, will occur at end of next
g:aying period.

Now that we have the tips on the
library chairs, everyone can study. The
only hitch, though, comes in that the
tips are lacking.

I SN'T it funny how handsome lads
and lassies "push-out" when they
grow older. We often entertained

the hilarious mental picture of how
some people and other profs looked in

their dashing, daring, debutante days.

I wcu!d that some oracle would de-
termine how much business the pretty
cashier at Kuhn's has drawn from
Southwestern eds who delight in pre-
senting the local color at our neigh-
bortco:l drug dispensary.

It takes the winsome smile and hearty
word to accomplish those effects
termed "miracles." Evils can't be rec-
titlied by scowls and bitter words. It
takes good intentions to change the
objectionable.

T WO sprightly girls were skipping
down the sidewalk. Two eds
were trailing not far behind.

They wagered as to who was the
younger and also best looking. The
g:rls turned around-lol grandma won
the prize because she had run out of
lip-stick, and the granddaughter could
not be seen for hers. "Chalk up one
against me," sighed the loser, as he no-
ticed the powder mask.

T HE Silver and Gold, student pub-
lication of the University of Col-
orado, and ranking next to the

Sou'wester as the leading college pa-
per in the United States, in a recent
issue contained a story in which an au-
tomobile concern advertised Fords for
99 cents to the first few persons who
crossed the concern's threshold on a
certain day.

Two students had themselves hand-
cuffed to the front door. Both won
Fords.

We do not suggest that local mer-
chants try such, for they would be
greeted next morning by a crashed
door and 300 Southwestern students
(this is the approximate number of
eds) sitting complacently in waiting.

S \M Rhem writes his Catalink on
Southworth's private typewriter
in the Publication room. If the

humor farce sounds like the Sou'wester
it must then be another renowned
journal off that ole journalistic "mill."

T HE football team climaxed the
fall's activities last Monday
night with the annual banquet.

But this did not bring a surcease of
labor to the editors of the Sou'wester.
In commemoration of the gridders and
their recent season this special foot-
tall edition of the Sou'wester is writ-
ten, which entails many tabulating
sheets and poring over musty past
issues.

At large institutions and those of
lesser caliber the editors of the school
paper are appreciated for the many'
hours of work which they did in keep-
ing the student body conversant with
the team and its manouevers through
the publication's columns. This is
manifest by the editors being invited
to the grid dinner to rejoice with the
boys and to indulge with them in
friendly bandying. We didn't get
hungry: we bought a sandwich Monday
afternoon.

Perhaps when the grid powers that
be at Southwestern wake up they will
realize that the Sou'wester is a pow-
erful element in the students' lives and
can do much toward augmenting in-
terest and enthusiasm in the team and
its welfare.

Yes, this makes the second slight.
Perhaps next fall we will have to buy
a Whiz-Bang and a College Humor to
fill up additional space that might be
open. "
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Rewarded for Meritorious Service
Arthur Dulin was named grid captain of the Lynx Cats for the season be-

ginning next fall, at the annual grid banquet held last Monday night in the
Commons.

We congratulate Dulin by this show of merited appreciation heaped upon
him by his fellow gridders. Dulin has played for three years on Southwest-
ern's football teams. He is earnest, aggressive and consistent. No matter
what the odds, Dulin is right where he should be and making more noise than
the whole team combined. This factor has made a victory out of more than
one defeat.

It is too bad that there are but four captains during a college football play-
er's career. It would be good if each football player could lead the team for
a year, but they can't so the most impressive player on the team each year is
named for the leadership for the coming season.

We enjoyed a delectable football menu this past season. Strong elevens
were met. Our boys played well, winning some and losing others, but still
playing the game for its sport, no matter whether fortune was with them or
not.

Put a Jazz Band on the Hearse, Boys
Local grid boys are wearing Black and Red. It is in commemoration of the

football season which was put under the sod last week. They are not demon-
strating their big moan by black attire and red eyes, but are buoyantly dis-
playing the black sweaters with red letters to promulgate to the world that they
are letter-men at Southwestern.

That is fine. Luck to the boys; they deserve them, even unto the last man
on the squad, for it takes valuable time to practice for the games.

But football has heard its requiem this year. How about mounting the
jazz band on the hearse and breezing into other activities of student upkeep.
There is a full gamut to pick from-debating, glee club, weekly paper, literary
journal, annual, monthly humor publication, divers clubs and with sundry aims.
There is something that appeals to everyone and he should get into it actively
and wholeheartedly.

Football isn't everything. It is just a mere part of student life. When
the season closes, why don sepulchral looks, the world is saturnine enough as
it is with its low grades and high-toning co-eds. Get interested in something
and get happy.

Money Is Plentiful But-
One news item says Federal tax collections increased by $251,859,623,000

In the fiscal year ending June 30, despite rdductikns in rates which went into
effect in mid-year. Another news item says registration of motor vehicles In
the United States totaled 19,697,832 for the first six months of 1926, or 1,927,-
141 more than in the same period of 1925. Another news item says a widow,
after giving away $35,000,000 during her lifetime to worthy causes, left at
estate appraised as $85,000,000.

Thus it would seem that money is to be had and in large sums, but getting
it turned into channels of larger usefulness is the important task. Christian
education is the acknowledged need of the day. Where can money be invested
today which will produce larger dividends for all time than in our Christian
colleges?

Dribblings From The Drowsy Droll
Ralph McCaskill rushed into Prof. W. R. Cooper's history class to in-

form the instructor of past events that he had lost his history book. "It had
the name of Dena Northcross in it," "Mac" reported. Then Prof. Cooper
wrote on the board-"McCaskill lost his history book with Dena Northcross'
name in it." "For further identification," he said "the book contained the
following enlightening message: 'Didn't Milton Hawk look darling in a tuxedo
la't night'?"

Speculation is making the rounds on what caused Prof. Cooper to take
a front row seat at the first performance at the Palace Theatre last week,
when Gilda Gray appeared in person. Five students saw him and the vacant
seats on each side, but he wouldn't let them come down too close.

Sign on the back end of an itinerant Ford wagon of 1918 model found
derelict in Overton Park wastes:-"Struggle buggy-We stop for all railroad
crossings and blondes."

Cynically speaking, a coed is a college woman between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-five, who enjoys going anywhere with a young man, provided there
is an admission charge.

Said the college youth, "I haven't heard a cent from my father now for
more than a month."

A college education cannot make men and women "successful," but it can
make them desire not to be "successful."

Are we mean and vulgar when we say that a woman chewing her gum in
public Is a biped, and that a cow chewing her cud in a pasture is a quadruped?

Can anyone tell us which is the happier-a pig wallowing in the slime or a
poet vaulting to the sublime?

If rumor meets with one's approval, It becomes authentic Information.

Rosa May Clark, Just a co-ed, avers:-"l'm not a policeman, first, because
my feet are not flat, and Omega because I'm not a man."
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happy alone? Can you look out in the
world and see anything but dollars and
cents? Can you look into a mud puddle
by the wayside and see a clear sky? Can
you see anything in the puddle but mud?
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FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
STUDES SHOCK JAPS

TOKYO, JAPAN, Dec. I.-Japanese

servants are getting a liberal education
of how to drink, neck, throw wild
parties, and other forms of higher learn-
ing.

The S. S. Ryndam, making a world-
wide tour with several score American
eds and co-eds aboard, docked recent-
ly at Tokyo. Immediately the col-
legiate entourage hied to the nearest
saloon and "did the place up." Others
sat on ledges of the Imperial Hotel lob-
bies. Edified spectators revelled in
glimpsing in real life what had been
forbidden them thus long by censors.

TEACHERS STRI K E
Willows, Cal., Nov. 29.-"No money,

no teachum," is the battle-cry of the
faculty at Glenn County High School
near here. Calls for funds drained the
coffers of education authorities and
none was left for pedagogue salaries.
The teachers walked out.

Students declared a holiday and took
it. Teachers are demanding back pay,
but a settlement is doubtful, they
think.

PRESENTS LIBRARY
Hlanover, N. II., Nov. 28.--George F.

Baker of New York, has donated a
library to Dartmouth College valued
at more than $1,000,000. The library
is a memorial.

WOMEN vs. TOBACCO
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 8-College men

are using fewer cigarettes than college
women, in the opinion of Dr. F. C. Al-
len, director of athletics at the Uni-
versity ot Kansas.

Dr. Allen said that a more definite
program of inter-collegiate athletics for
women would remedy the situation.
Modern woman is no worse than in
other generations, he hopefully added.

BAGS ARE IMPROPER
OXFORD. ENGLAND, Nov. 27.-

Students at Oxford are now under of-
ficial ban on wearing bags and plus
fours. Notices have been placed in the
dining hails of the several colleges stat-
ing that "Gentlemen are reminded that
they are not allowed to dine in this hall
wearing what are vulgarly known
as plus fours and Oxford bags, or any
other unseemly or improper article of
dress."

WATER IS POISONED
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 2 6.-Seventy

students were threatened by death at
Sport Creek near hear recently when
someone attempted to poison them.
The water cooler at the Sport Creek
school was contaminated.

Phosphorus, derived from rat paste,
was dissolved into water. Dr. L. A.
Brown, of Kentucky Experimental
Station, examined the water and dis-
covered presence of the phosphorus.
He refused to say whether there was
enough poison in the water to be dan-
gerous or not.

MUST WEAR "BROGS"
Crabapple Crossing, Ark., Nov. 16.

-All students and sophomores were
warned by Razorback University au-
thorities in a ukase issued recently
that in the future shoes and socks must
be worn to classes.

FROSH JIBE SOPHS
Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 15.-Frosh at

Purdue University have reasons to be
Jubilant. Only two classes have offi-
cial sanction to touch them. The soph-
omores are just last year's Frosh, it is
ruled, hence are not allowed to touch
Freshmen.

DEFINES EDUCATION
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 2.-A professor of

the University of Chicago has evolved
a series of test questions for the edu-
cated. He avows they prove one that
is educated. If you can say "yes" to
all the following questions, then you are
truly educated, the professor says. Here
goes: Has education given you sym-
pathy with all good causes and made
you espouse them? Has it made you
public-spirited? Has it made you a
brother to the weak? Have you learned
how to make friends and keep them?
Do you know what it is to be a friend
yourself? Can you look an honest man
or a pure woman in the eyes? Can you
be high-minded and happy in the mean-
est drudgeries of life? Can you be
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ENJOY DANCING

HOTEL PEABODY
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I'm The Gink
I'm the chewing-gum gink-the

gink that can chew faster and pop
gum louder than anybody else.
You can always recognize me
simply by the incessant move-
ment of my jaws and the con-
stant clicking sound of my teeth.

My Chewing is disturbing to my
classmates and professors and
makes them nervous, yet I con-
tinue to indulge in this pastime.
The students in the library are
especially annoyed by me and
show their disapproval by dirty

looks, but I don't care :--"Say,
Blair, how about a package of

Juicy Fruit!"

Campus Touches
Chester Frist enjoyed a brief visit

with his brother, who came from Meri-
dian, Miss. for the Thanksgiving game
with the Doctors.

Mr. and Mrs. Ormand, of Meridian.
Miss., visited the Commons during the
past week.

Miss Elizabeth Ilart's father arrived
from Birmingham. Ala.. to spend a few
days in Memphis recently.

Sid Latiolais' mother visited him
over the week-end, returning to her
home in Shelby, Miss.. on Sunday.

Miss Marcelle Yard returned to the
campus after an abhsence of nearly
three weeks.

Honesty is the best Policeman.

Dere Bill.
I jist did recover in time to write

to you cause, I tell you, I been visitin'
Miriam Frehling and her t5 pound of
candy that she won on a feetball game
recently. And, I tell you, when I got
thru I wished there never wuz a game.
An, I gess, that's what some of these
feetball players has been thinking. At
least the one that dated Frances Craw-
ford and gave her the black eve. She
and Sid Davis must hey been meetin'
the same feller, but the meat must hey
give out before they got the beef stake
on it.

However, your absence ain't makin'
me poetical like Prufesser Cooper's ab-
sence. He writes on the board-"Bu-
ford, lturt. Miss Walsh." Ain't that aw-
full He better be careful cf Verd
Slaughter when he tries to hurt anv-
body. lie's dangerous. But speakin'
of gitten hurt, I'se waitin' to see Vir-
ginya Winkelman and Dinker Mathews
together with Dick Taylor, I hope they
is so lucky with the ambulance as
Marcelle was.

By the way, I like roses,
Lily.

: I

Senior Members
Miss Laura Byers

Graduation will reap from South-
western this year one of its beauty
queens. Wffn the sheepskins are pass-
ed next June to those that rated, Miss
Laura Byers will receive hers and then
she will be one of our "queens at
large."

During the year 1923, '24 Miss
Byers asserted her natural rights at
Clarksville and, consequently, was ad-

judged by the hypercritical and cap-
tious pulchritude pickers, as a beaute-
ous specimen. So they placed the
wreath upon her head. She still wears
it.

Laura was born at Clarksville, April
25, 1906, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. N. Byers. She attended grammar
school at Clarksville, and also high
school. She did her first two years
in college at S. P. U., but went to
Washington, D. C., for her junior year.
She is finishing her college course
here.

Miss Byers won the French prizes in
her freshman and sophomore years.
She is a member of the Shakespeare
club and Chi Delta literary society.

Miss Irene Clardy, of Clarksville, a
member of last year's graduating class
visited at Evergreen Ilall with Miss
Polly Minor, also a co-ed of last year.
The two were welcomed back by their

many friends on the Campus. They are
both members of Chi Omega sorority
and are teaching this year.

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

--Frat Dances-the big

I Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

at Kreeger's, of course.

S") mal-iSt tore"
Columbian Mutual Tower

I Building
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I Kampus Kats
Southwestern students enjoyed the

holiday immensely, and we hear that
our dear profs did also. We didn't
know that Prof. Monk could look so
fetching in baby blue golf clothes.

The Freshmen expect to launch a
campaign for the biggest joke in the
class, and Bobby Lloyd seems to be
the outstanding favorite, with no com-
petition.

"I Miss My Swiss," by Miss Miriam
Muehier.

We understand that Frank Heiss has
been starring off the campus for sev-
eral nights this week. He also sees
her on the campus every day. The
success of this noble ed's campus
course is becoming apparent.

We didn't know Maretta had changed
her religion until we heard she was a
follower of Buddha,

J. F. Hagan, the campus sheik, was
found meditating behind the Science
building on the respective charms of a
freshette and a junior co-ed. Fresh-
ettes for freshmen, Johnnie.

McGee Moore and Price Patton have
opened a bus line between Memphis
and Somerville. The initial trip was
completed without mishap Saturday
afternoon.

Bob Redhead is making hosts of
friends. We wish him all success, even
to having an eight-cylinder conveyance
as did his brother.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

Dancing
9 to 12

COLLEGE
NIGHT
Every Saturday

At

EAST END
Back it Up

$1.o Per Person

Cortese Bros., Mgrs.

* ~ 3 AKING into consid-
eration the class of
opponenits met the
past grid season,
so u t h western's
Lynx Cats, with a
record of live vic-

/ tories. four defeats

and one tie, rang
dowii the curtain

on a rather suc-
cessful season Thanksgiving Day.
Never before in Southwestern's grid
history has a coach had such wealth
of material as had Jess Neely this year,
and never before did a mentor send
his charges against such a strong ar-
ray of foes.

Will Mayfield college from Missouri,
furnished the first opposition, if op-
position it may be called. Every
member of the squad had a hand in
piling up the 59 to o score. The May-
field Mules showed little of the stub-
bcrnness and tenacity of a year ago,
when they held the Lynx to a 6-0
score.

Next in line came Birmingham
Southern with a team that everyone
feared. Freshmen gridsters were in-
elig'ble to play in the contest, but the
handful of old men turned back the
panthers, winning a well earned vic-
tory 16 to 14. Dode Farnsworth was
the star of the affray, but every man
Ihat participated is due full credit for
his part.

Reinforced by the freshmen, and
somewhat chesty over their triumph
or the previous week, the Cats went
down in ignoble defeat before the Red-
dies ( Henderson-Brown. Mr. Tar-
zan Fisher, wild man from Arkansas,
was the director of the downfall. The
Lynx ensemble seemed unable to func-
ticn in light of the brilliant work of
the opposing star. The Cats lost 13
to .

Perking up a bit, but not sufficient
to turn out a victory, the Cats held
Arkansas College to a scoreless tie.
Little glory for the Lynx, they should
have won handily. The real power
was still latent and undeveloped.

Although crushed 50-0 by Vandy's
Commodores, the defeat was the first
act in the regeneration of the Cats.
liiitiating a heretofore unheralded at-
tack, they twice carried the ball to the
Commodore 5 yard line only to lose
it on fumbles. They fought back the
ch arges tf the Vandy backs for half
ain hour, the Half ending, Vandy 6-0.
The Cat defense wilted in the second
half before the running of the two
Bi'ls-Spears and Hendrix. (Spears
has since been unanimously chosen as
Ali-Southern quarterback and has re-
ceived mention for All-American, we
say he deserves the honor) Final
score 50-0, but pleasure taken from
showing in first half.

Almost, but not quite. Ole Miss
32, Lyix Cats 27. Beginning the se-
cond half with the score 26 to 7 again-
st them, the Lynx fought valiantly to
overcome the lead. Many a chill went
up aiid down the backs of "Ole Miss'
suppo rters and glad they were when
the whistle blew. Gathering iomen-
tum as the game progressed, the Lynx
attack reached its pinnacle in the last
stages ol this game. Ilawk and Gil-
lespie were the backfield stars.

Faced with the assignment of two
games in one week, Coach Neely split
his squad into two teams. And here
begaii a rivalry that has never been
settled. The second string men will
not acknowledge the superiority of the
so-called 'varsity.' The "reserves"
started and the 'varsity" finished the
two games.

The "reserves" held "impasse" on
two previous occasions, gave way to
the "varsity" with the ball on Bethel's
5 yard line. The Regs took the ball
over, scored two more touchdowns to
win 19 to 7. The 'reserves" claim
they wore the opposition down and
made lle task easy for the "varsity."

The "reserves" started again against
West Tennessee Teachers and showed
as well as the "regulars," to whom
they gave way. Each squad contri-
buted two touchdowns to a 27 to 6
victory. The 'reserves' deserve the
victory, for the Teachers scored
against the "regulars."

Hendrix college, the third Arkansas
four on the schedule, came in to break
the Lynx' string of victories. Held
from the goal line for 55 minutes the
Bull Dogs finally wore down the stub-
born Southwestern defense to garner
a field goal and a touchdown, score 9
to 0. It was not an ignominious de-
feat for the Lynx, but merely a super-
ior stamina of a heavier and more ex-
perienced eleven.

A victory over no other team ex-
cept "Ole Miss" would be so grate-
fully received as the final win of the
seasnii over the U. of T. Doctors, local
rivals. It was the first victory in
Lynx history over the Memphis branch
of the U. of T. The Cats completely
outclassed the Medics. The line was
impenetratable and the attack sustain-
ed but cautious. The game left no
doubt as to the superiority of the
Lynx.

Through this hard series of com-
bats the Lynx eleven was capably cap-
tained by Joe Davis. Joe has still an-
other year to play. The team was
smart and well coached by Jess Neely
and his associates, 'Gink" Hendricks
and Pos Elam. We cannot recall a
'ingle instance of really "dumb" foot-
ball, or cannot single out an individual
who acted the goat, as is sometimes the
misfortune of an athlete. There was
little complaint from the opposing
teams of roughness on the part of the
Lynx. Although forced in almost
every instance to give advantage in
weight, the Lynx fought clean and
hard, and deserve all their victories
and, perhaps, had fortune smiled,
would have won ote or two others.
The 1926 team is dead. Long live the
team.

Soph: "Go get that paddle, Fresh;
I'm gonna break your neck!"

I Co-Ed Activities iLYNX LOWER GRID CURTAIN i
FIVE WINS, FOUR LOSSES, ONE TIE

Amass 142 Points Against 131 for Op-
osition in Hardest Football Season

Three Co-eds Ride Plank
Misses Eleanor Beckham, Jane Hyde,

and Elizabeth Bacon have ridden the
plank of initiation.

Sisters of Chi Omega fraternity
ushered the three Southwestern co-eds
into their membership last Saturday
night at the home of Miss Rosa May
Clark. at 1421) Vinton :Aenuc.

Chi Ome gas Fete
A\ctive members of the local Chi

)megai sorority feted visiting Chi Ome-
gas to the canpus during the I hanks-
giviig season, last T hursdav night at
the home ot Miss Elizabeth Dickinson,
,n Willett street. Misses Polly Minor
muid Irene Clardy, last June graduates.
were honor guests.

Discuss New Members
Chi Delta Phi ILiterary sorority had

its regular semi-monthly meeting Thurs-
day afternoon at four o'clock at the
home of Misses Ida and Kitura Phillips.

Ihe meeting was for the purpose of
discussing prospective new members.
Ihose present were Misses Sara John-

son, Marion Blalock, Frances Fisher,
Martha Carnes, Elizabeth Carnes, Vir-
ginia lIlogg, lola Shepherd. Eleanor

at Is ergreen IHall, during the I hanks-
giving holidas.

There are three classes of senior co-
eds: the beautiful, the intelligent, and
the vasrt maiority.

Richmond, Ithel Browni Ida and Ki-
tura Phillips.

Elise Porter is afraid to cut a class

Faculty Sips Tea because the poor thing might bleed.

.\lpha T heta Phi. scholastic fraternity
of Southwestern, petitioning Phi Beta Hilda Scates: "Why is a banana
Kappa, entertained members of South- like a ham sandwich?'
westerns faculty with a tea Saturday Virginia Smith: 'Neither one can
afternoon in the Kappa Delta room on do the Charleston.''-
North PIrkw ay.

Miss Howry Is Honoree
Miss May llowry ssas the honoree MESINGER

at a box party given at the Auditorium I When you want Dane-

Wednesday night. Other guests were ing Oxfords We have
the best Styles inMr. Johnson, Miss Mary Allen, Charles Memphis at $6.00,

Carden. Miss Eileanor Beckham, Oscar I $.00, $9.00.
Also the College Ox-

Bell. Miss Maretta (;raham n and Ed. fords for School wear
heavy sole, broad shoe.
Ask George Kyer hereuresents us.

Initiate Two Co-Eds ' SHERRON'S
Kappa Omicron chapter ot Apha Main & Union

Omicron Pi sorority takes great pleas-
ore in announcing two ness initiates,
Miss Mildred Rainwater and Miss
Bennie Belle .McCraw; and two new
pledges, Miss Gwsyn Cooke and Miss
Iou0ise Ilarsood.

PANTAGES
"The Great K. & A. Train Robbery,"

the latest aiid most thrilling Western
story with Tom Mix, Tony, the Won-
der Horse, will be the attraction at
Pantages the week beginning Monday,
December 6.

It is a story of a cowboy dectective
running down and capturing a band
of outlaws who have terrorized a great
railway and driven its president to the
edge (f a nervous breakdown. Mix
has the role of Tom Gordon the de-
tective.

Dainty Marie, "Venus oif tie Air'
an old trpheum favorite, returis with
a new offering "Health Hiiits".

Rich in Italian dialect and gestures
is the offering of Anthony and Ro-
gers, "two retired banana merchants.
In addition to vocal endeasvoirs, their
dancing is the last word in laugh pro-
voking steps.

Myra Cunard and Harry Seymour
offer 'Hits and Bits of 1926."

Drippings Fromthe Poets' Quills

Dot Lambs vot Mary Haf Got
Mary haf got a leetle lambs already;
Dose vool vas vite like shnow;
Und efery times dot Mary did vent oued,
Dot lambs vent also oued mit Mary.

Dot lambs did follow Mary von day of der schoolhouse,
Vich vas obbosition to der rules of der schoolmaster,
Also, vich it dit caused dose schillen to schmile out loud,
Ven dey dit saw dose lambs on der inside of der schoolhouse.

Und zo dot schoolmaster dit kick dot lambs quick oued,
Likevize, dot laml.s dit loaf around on der outsides,
Und did shoo der flies mit his tail off patiently bound,
Until Mary dit come aso from dot schoolhouse oued.

Und den dot lambs dit run right away quick to Mary,
Und dit make his het on Mary's arms,
Like he vould say,"I doand vas schkared,
Mary vould keept from drouble ena how."

"Vol vas der reason aboud it, of dot lambs and Mary?"
Dose schillen dit ask it dot schoolmaster;
Veil, doand you know it, dot Mary by dose lambs already,
Dot schoolmaster dit zald.

Lucky human a man Is. If he offers a woman his seat she admires his
politeness; if he does not, she admires hIs nerve.

A knife In the mouth Is worth two In the back.

Nowadays If a man grabs for his hip you don't know whether he's goiog
to shoot you or treat you.

[lairs Numbered.''

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'1

"Ernie" Atkins I

Camnpus Pepresentative

Newsum-Warren Laundry

Company

Phone 6-1035

.. . ~~~ ~~~ . ....

Problems of next year's grid sched- and Hendrix, opponents of warranted
ule causes doubt as to wshether South- strength. The annual battles with
western will enter the S. . A. A. Ses- ''Ole Miss'' and U. T. Doctors, and
eral games have already been arrargel Lambuth are on the list. Vanderbilt Is
with strong teais iii Arkansas and considering giving the Lynx another
Mississippi that it would be impossible date, but this is doubtful.
to engage under association rules. As In the face of so strong a tentative
Birmingham-S uthern is a member of schedule the Lynx will need all the
the mooted body, 5' uthwestern had reinforcements available. For this they
to refrain from using freshmen in or- must turn to the Bob Cats or the in-
der to protect the Panthers' confer- coming Frosh. At any rate, it is a
ence standiig. If we went into the as- certainty that the Bob Cats will be a
socation we would not only be unable reality again next year.
to play freshmen on our team but
could not play any team that did. ' j HAIRS COUNTED

less Neels' has arranged games with
University of Alabama, Southern and IS SERMON TOPIC
probable American champions; Ouchita

Charles Sewart, senior divine, will
Mrs. Neetoin Byers. of(larksville, preach Sundas niight at Eastland Pres-

visited her daughter. .liss I.aura Byers.l'vterian church on the theme, 'The

iOUTHWESTERN MAY OR MAY
NOT JOIN HANDS INS. I. A. A. BODY

Cannot Play Freshman if Join. Coach
Neely Already Needs All his players

... ............................... . ...

WEEK OF DECEMBER 6th

WILLIAM FOX . r-ry Awl', rpresents 1W A K&A

And On the Stage

BIG TIME ACTS

Mat. 15-30c Nights 25-50c

SNAPPY FURNISHINGS THAT
MAKE GOOD CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
AT

Sam Bacherig
Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

CLOTHES
Ready-made

And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Suits and Ovorcoats

$40, $4, 50
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"Goof" Turns Greek
Harold A. "Goof" 1 rinner is now a

Greek, although he is an Austrian.
Goof was initiated into Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity last Tuesday night
larold was pledged last year by th.
Pi K. A's, but did not finish out his
years work, so was not taken into th.
chapters membership.

CATS RUB LUSTER
FROM DIADEM OF
LOCAL HI CHAMPS
Lob Cats Drub Central High

School, 13 to 12. Brown
and Thomas Star

)B CATS, not to
D be outdone by Lynx

Cats went out last
Saturday afternoon
to trounce the war-
riors of Central
High School, local
prep school grid
champions, score
13 to 12. The vic-

tory camje somewhat as a surprise due
to the high school lads' longer experi-
ence in playing together. Playing with-
out Gale Flora, cutstanding star of the
prep grid season, Central could ac-
ccmplish little. Both the Bob Cats
and Central used two entire teams.
Central's second string was responsi-
ble for her two touchdowns, while the
Bob Cat scores were made by Brown
and 'Cotton" Thomas.

'Cotton' feinted at end, knifed
through tackle, and ran 60 yards for
the first Kitten counter. Soon after,
"Punt-buster" Brown blocked a Cen-
tral kick, recovered it and dashed 35
yards for the other score. The extra
point was the result of a pass from
Hobson to Brown.

Evidence of the aggressiveness of
the two teams is the fact that a player
on either team was injured. John
Hagan, Bob Cat back, sustained a
broken collar bone, and Miller John-
son, Central guard, developed an injur-

ed knee.
Line-up and summary:

Lynx Bob Cats. Position Centrai High
Smith ' L. E. Peale
Hoiten _ L. T. - Morris
J. L. Harris L. G. Garner
G. L. Harris C. ------ -------McCarroi
G. Brown R. . Voss
Payne R. T. _-----Holliday
Dubos -HR. -. -------------. Patton
McGivaren _---- __-Q. B. Whitaker
Hobson -- _ ... L. H. ----------------- .M ason
Craig --- ---- R . H. -__-----------.E l der
Hagen .. . F. B. -------------- T ucker

Score by periods:
Lynx Bob Cats _ ---- 0 0 13 0-13
Central High -.-.----- 6 0 0 6--12
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SHEKELS!
Students desiring to make

gangs o money for the Christ-
inas season may do so by seeing
Southworth.
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MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. 0. Kng, Pres

130 Union Cor. 2nd 6-1473
"The Best Ilowers Received Fresh Daily"

Congratulations "A". We

are glad to see you

"Capt. Dulin."

-

A musical instru-

ment makes an

id e a Christmas

present: Speak to

the folks about it

and then see us or

call on

"COLIE" STOLTZ, Campus

Representative

CATS DROP GRID CURTAIN ON
DOCS TURKEY DAY, SCORE 6-0
Lynx Bandage Medics on Fargason Field

By Conservative Score. Doctors Even
Fail to Make First-Down

KI '1l(C are now freed frnm their doubts. Remcm-
bering the Doctors' former prowess and the weak efforts

of the Lynx in combats two years ago and previous, the
Memphis football coterie were skeptical of Southwestern's
chances. They looked upon the Lynx as a bunch of little
boys. However, recognition comes with the 6-0 licking
handed the Doctors T urkey Dlay on [Fargason Iicid. The

Lynx line was seven towers of strength, the backfield four
flying wedges that the Doctors could not withstand.

Such an exhibition of sustained defense has not been
witnessed on a local gridiron this year. More spectacular

stands have doubtless been made, but none which held the opposition without
a solitary first down and scarcely 10 yards from scrimmage during the entire
game. "Phantom" Sammy Sanders, Doctor star, got away only once, when
he returned a punt 45 yards to the Lynx 40 yard mark. It was the only
Doctor excursion into Lynx territory.

"Gip" Gillespie tore through the line, and Milton Hawke and Doc Price
knifed through tackle and around end for consistent gains. "Gip" set the
stage for the Lynx score when he intercepted a Doctor pass on their 45 yard
line, returning 25 to the Doc's 20 yard line. The ball went over on downs,
but "Dago" Trelawney and Flint Liddon blocked Sanders punt, Dago recover-
ing on the 14 yard line. Ilawk and Gillespie plunged the line. "'Gip" finally
took the pigskin for a touchdown.

Ihenceforward the Cats played cau-
tious ball, rarely opening a passing at-
tack for fear of interception by San-
ders. Clemens and I relawney played
line defensive games, the entire Iynx
line gave an exhibition par excellence-
A fitting curtain to a successful season.

1in-up and Summary:
Southwestern Position. U. of T. Doctors
Liddon -_- ----L. .. Hanna
King _ .. __L. T. Ching
Smith _ _ ------- L. G. Mete
Sid Davis --- C. Raulston
Dulin H-_------- I. G. ____--- Rhodes
Clemens _____-__-___R. T. _--_ Shed Davis
Joe Davis H. kE. . Hoit
Adams ___----Q. I. Sanders
Hawk __- L. H. Futrell
Gillespie __----- .----- . . Faulkner
rrelawney F. I. Alford

Score by periods-
Southwestern 6 0 0 0-6
Doctors 0 0 e 0-0

COLLEGE OFFERS
ANNUITY BONDS
Life Certificate Plan

Many Features
Has

For those who would be interested in
making substantial gifts to Southwest-
ern, but for the fact that they need the
income from their money during their
lifetime, the Life Annuity plan has been
devised. Also, by this plan one can
become his or her own administrator,
itself a very desirable feature.

The plan is this: You invest with
Southwestern a given amount on which
the college pays you interest, the rate
usually being based on the age of the
donor. You receive the interest during
your life-time, after which the gift be-
comes the property of Southwestern.

In addition to the safety of your in-
vestment due to the physical assets of
the college, also backed by the name of
the Presbyterian Church, the money is
Invested in securities approved by a
committee of bankers, and the gift is
held in trust during the life of the do-
nor.

There is great satisfaction to the
donor in the fact that he is thus help-
ing one of the most important depart-
ments of the Church's work, through
Southwestern, the college with prob-
ably greater potentialities than any
Church college in the country.

These Life Annuity Bonds are at-
tractively engraved and bear the sig-
nature and seal of the college. Your
interest check is sent you regularly
every six months.

A good intrest rate, perfect safety,
and the joy and satisfaction of having
a worthwhile part, are some of the at-
tractive features of these Life Annuity
Bonds. Write for other particulars.
Address Southwestern, North Parkway,
Memphis, Tenn.
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Sc
Sc
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1926 In Epitome
outhwestern ---- 27 Mayfield ....... 0
outhwestern 16 Birm. Sou.. ______14
oulhwestern -----0 Hen. Brown ______18
outhwestern . 0 Ark. College __---0
utbwestern -___ 0 Vanderbilt .----.---0
outhwestern ----.27 Ole Miss -_____._____82

outhwestern ____.19 Bethel -_...7-----7

outhwetern ... _27 W. Tenn. Teach. - 6
outhweotern ._.__0 Hendix - 9

outhweatern ---- 6 U ctors _.--.--- 0

Total ..__-----142 Total-_.------------ 11

1925 Grid Summary
outhwestern .___57 Jonesboro Col. _-_0
outhwestern ... -- 8Birm." Sou- ____.10

outhwestern ___20 Jonesboro A. 0
outhwestern ____..20 Hen. Brown 0
outhwestern -- -6 Milsaps .------- 0
outhwestern 6- -6 Mayfield .... 0
outhwestern ._.? Bethel 6-------- 6
outhwetern - 0 Ole Miss .

outhwstern - 81
-Normal _ _81

Total -..---- 164 Total - -_69

"My, Junior! How you have grown!"
"Yes, sir; I'll be 21 in less than twelve

ears now.

22 GRIDMEN GET
SWEATERS AND '
Wes Adams and Sid Davis

Lost Through Graduation

Of the 22 men awarded letters only
two will be lost through graduation,
Wes Adams and Sid Davis. Wes has
been a backfield star for three years,
running quarter most of the time, his
direction of the team wsas always first
rate. Sid will leave a big hole at cen-
ter, a gap that he has held for four
years. A man who could pass the
ball more accurately and then plow
through the opposition's is hard to
find. Sid filled the bill.

The letter men of the team include,
Captain-elect Dulin, Capt. Joe Davis,
Lorin King, Henry Waring, Donald
Price, Ien Clemens, Milton I lawk,

Sid Davis, Warren Smith. Dode -arns-
worth, Harold Giiiespie, Wes Aaams,
Flint Liddon, Verne Baumgiarten, Joe
Pickering ,Crawford McGisaren, Geo.
Stokes, Frank Trelawney, Bobby Lloyd,
Ernest Atkins, Bob Ruffin, Dick Cole-
man and Manager Ed. Buford.

Announcement was made at the din-
ner last night that Gale Flora, Central
igh School backfield star. Conway
Ford, captain and fullback of the M.
U. S. eleven, and Ed Hutchison, Cen-
tral I ugh School end, vill be among
the men attending Southwestern next
year.

LARGE GIFTS TO
OTHER COLLEGES

Figures made public a few days ago
show that benefactions amounting to
$81,722,887 were made to universities
aiid colleges in the United States dur-
ing the year 1923-24. This sum in-
cludes only gifts and bequests and does
not include municipal, state or nation-
al grants. The largest sum was re-
ceived by Harvard with $7,780,000,
and Yale was second with $5,000,000.

Recent gifts include: Edward Bok,
$150,000 to endow a chair at Prince-
ton University to be called the "Wood-
row Wilson Professorship of Litera-
ture"; Mrs. Montgomery Ward,
$4,000,000 (additional to former simi-
lar gift), for medical and dental
schools of Northwestern University;
Edward Bok, $50,000 to the Walter
Hines Page School of International Re-
lations at Johns Hopkins University;
sons and daughters of Charles W.
Bingham, $1,000,000 to Yale Univer-
sity in honor of their father, who was
a member of the class of 1868; Fred-
eric W. and Harold S. Vanderbilt,
$500,000 to rebuild the Vanderbilt
clinic at the new medical center at
Columbia University; Richard S. Rey-
nolds, Louisville, Ky., $100,000 to
King College at Bristol, Tenn.; Dr.
Thos. E. Mitchell, Columbus, Ga.,
$125,000 to University of Georgia.

"You put a false coin on the plate
when the collection was made on be-
half of the poor heathens."

"Yes. They can't tell the difference."

He-Do you think it's nice to sneak
off into a corner and read risque jokes?"

She-No! It's too hard on the eyes!"

Flapper (soliciting funds): Please
help the Working Girls' Home.

Freshman: I'd be glad to. I-low far
away do they live?

Lady Customer (to haberdashery
clerk): "My son is a conductor and
I'd like to buy him one of those rail-
road ties I hear him talk about."

KITTENS WIN 3 M ISS
AND LOSE BUT 2
Bob Cats Close First Season

With Good Record

HE Bob Cats sup-
plied a need of

_ -South we stern,
whether or not

/ 1 Coach Jess Neely
decides to enter
his charges in the
Southern Intercol-
legiate Athletic As-
siciation next sea-

son, the work of the Kittens will
not have been in vain. Such pros-
pects as Charlie Mitchiner, W. L.
Brown, "Cotton" Thomas, and many
others would never have come to
light.

Although outscored by opponents,
in number of wins and losses, the Bob
Cats came out on the right side of the
ledger. Starting late, they found it
hard to find vacant dates on the sched-
ules of neighboring gridiron combina-
tions, but finally persuaded five foes
to make room for then. Of the five
tussle' the Cats came out victorious in
three, losing the other two.

Their record:
Bob Caits 13 Whiteha'. en 7
Boh Cats I 0 late Aggiis 6
Brb Cats _ --- _.-13 Blytheville 12
Bob Cats 6 I unica 13
Bob Cats 13 Central Iligh 12

DIVINE TO LEAD
IN CELEBRATION

Rev. E. L. Morgan, senior divine, will
conduct Holy Communion services at
Stephenson's Chapel .Methodist church
next Sunday morning, and at Long-
view Heights Methodist church Sun-
day night. He will preach at both
morning and night hours.

GLADDEN
NOW LIBRARIAN

Miss Adelaide Gladden, formerly in
the circulation department at the main
Cossitt library, is the new librarian at
Southwestern. Miss Gladden is tak-
ing the place of Miss Mary Culberson,
who is teaching school at Covington,
Tenn.

Miss Gladden has had much exper-
ence in library work. She was one

of the main cogs in the library unit
at Cossitt.

STUDENTS HAVE
GRAB AT PRIZES
Contest Open on "Justice in

Race Conditions"

Commission on Inter-Racial Co-op-
eration, with headquarters at Atlanta,
Ga., is offering three cash prizes,
amounting to more than $300, for the
three best themes on "Justice in Race
Relations."

Contestants are free to discuss any
phase of the question they so desire,
but preference is given to practical
discussions of prevalent conditions
and attitudes, with suggestions for
their improvements.

Themes should not exceed 2,000
words. For further information com-
municate with R. B. Eleazer, Educa-
tional Director, 409 Palmer Building,
Atlanta, Ga.

STRATTON TELLS
'EM WITH NOTES

Ole Charlie Stratton, Southwestern
alumnus and battalion singer during
the World War, gave a rare exhibition
0. his musical ability in Hardie chapel
:ast Tuesday nght. A large audience
was present to officially usher Strat-
ton into a Memphis niche as a lyric
singer.

USEFUL GIFTS
For the College Man I

Smart Accessories That Please

LEVI'S MEN'S SHOP
130 S. Main St.

" "Moon Brand" Collegiate

! Slickers (Best Grade)

$6.00
All Kinds of Rubber Goods

TOWNER & Co
Inc.

14 N. Second St. Phone 6-0166
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WHO CUTS YOUR HAIR?
WE BOTH LOSE IF YOU DON'T TRY

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening. N. W. Corner Main and Madison St.

SWEATERS - LUMBER JACK SHIRTS -GYM CLOTHES-BASKETBALLS-SHOES
AND EQUIPMENT

The Best In Sporting Goods

ENSLEY-CARRIGAN CO.
71 Union, Near the Palace Theater
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WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble-a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy-
pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!

P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch P. A. isold everywhere in

pound tin a umdo rs. andthe ir a th stat. ool s a aplnders l p aun rpl-lass hundo,'
withspoge-mistnertop.

Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring bios- Andalwa wth eerybiE
soms. That's Prince Albert! the Prince Albert process.

One pipe-load invites another. And . .
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine .. .now!

IRINCE ALBERT
-- no other tobacco is like it!
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